
David Whiddon
EDUCATION

2005 A.I.T., Sydney
 Currently studying Diploma of Multimedia, under scholarship

2005 Barmax, Broadway, Sydney
 RSA and RCG

2002 Hornsby TAFE
 Statement of Attainment in Aviation

1997 – 2002 Galston High School
 Completed Year 12
 Subjects studies – Standard English; 2 Unit Maths; Geography; 

Engineering; Software Design & Development.

1990 – 1996 Galston Public School

WORK EXPERIENCE

April 2005 Barmax 
I did a three day course at Barmax where I learnt the finer details of bar work. 
This consisted of the general running of a bar and how to mix and pour drinks.

April – June 2005 Maxton Fox 
In this short period of time I worked as a factory hand for a large office furniture 
manufacturer. I was required to work efficiently in a team and also independently 
to keep large quantities of stock under control.

February 2003 – November 2004 Paxtons Camera Video Digital
For 21 months I was employed by a photographic shop as a sales consultant. 
During this time, I was required to assist the general public with their purchases 
of all different types of cameras and photographic needs. During this time, I often 
received bonuses as a result of my high weekly sales. I also attended the 
“Freedman’s Selling Course” which gave me many wonderful tips on how to sell 
a product.

December 2002 – January 2003 Fletcher Jones Clothing
For this short period of time I worked in a predominately male clothing store as a 
sales consultant. As part of my job, I helped customers with their clothing 
requirements, stock control and general cleaning.



December 2002 Comusell
For 1 week, I worked with a large company as a door-to-door salesman. In this 
time, I received the highest number of sales within my team of 4.

R.G. & M. Whiddon
For many years, during school holidays and weekends, I have worked with my 
father. My work with him included carpentry; brick laying; concreting; plumbing;
electrical work; gyproking; fencing; landscaping; gardening; stone masonry;
architecture and surveying.

COMPUTING SKILLS

I am competent with Windows 95, 98, 2000 and XP and can operate Microsoft 
office software easily. I have intermediate programming skills in Q-Basic and 
Visual Basic, which are constantly improving. I have taught myself to draw 3D 
scenes and objects in Bryce 5 and 3D Studio Max, versions 6, 7 and 8, with the aid 
of online tutorials and internet forums.

INTERESTS AND HOBBIES

I have a wide variety of interests and extra curricular activities, with a main 
focus on sports. I have been involved in team sports such as Rugby League, 
Cricket, Hockey, Boxing and Swim Club. I also enjoy water skiing, 
wakeboarding and snowboarding.

I also spend a lot of time expanding my knowledge and skills in 3D modeling.

I was a member of Scouts for 6 years and attended drama school for 2 years. 
Throughout my time in school, I also volunteered my time to the Salvation Army’s 
Red Shield Appeal and other charity work on numerous occasions

REFEREES

Paxtons – Mr. Dennis O’Keefe, Store Manager  9476 1363

Galston High School – Mrs. D Laycock, Year Advisor   9651 2222

Galston Cricket Club – Mr. Geoff Long, Team Manager   9653 2017


